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THE BULLFROG BUGLE issue #1 published by Lynn Ac Hickman at 
30^ Ne 11th Mount Vernon, Illinois for the 86th Fapa mailing}

Since this is my first issue of a zine in FAPA I'll make with 
a first thing to do; tell you a little about myself and get aquainted. 
Actually I've met or have known personally 33 of the members and have 
corresponded with quite a few more, but there are a few of whom I 
know nothing and that I'm sure know nothing of meu First off, I'm 
32 years old, married with three children (two boys and one girl) 
and have been a reader or a fan for the past 23 years. I first 
started on science fiction and fantasy in Argosy (which is my main 
collection — (have issues dating back to 1886) and then on to 
Golden Fleece. Amazing, Wonder Stories, etc. Wrote my first letter 
to a prozine in 1938. Corresponded with various people about collect
ing but didn't really become interested in fandom as FANDOM until 
I went to the Cinvention in 19^9 and met Don Ford. A year later, 
after the Midwestcon I became interested' in publishing and have 
had a regular zine since that time.

I manage the states of Illinois and Wisconsin plus a portion of 
Missouri for the Power Sprayer and Irrigation division of The F.E. 
Myers and Bro, Co. so it gives me plenty of chance to visit the fans 
in that area. There are are 7 other FAPA members that live in this 
area.

I thought for quite some time before deciding on a name for my 
FAPAzine. Had almost decided on A Christian Fan In Space but was 
afraid Walt Coslet would catch me up on some Bible quotation^ My 
generalzine is named JD after my favorite whiskey so why not name 
this after the cheapest beer I could find to buy. Good old Bull
frog Beer. $2.19 a’case and is guaranteed to be brewed from the 
finest swampwater attainable. Tucker can vouch for that, I made 
sure he'd try it by leaving a can with him. Come to think of it, 
I haven't heard from him since.

As to the type of zine you can expect from me — it will be 
varied, I can be fannish or serconish as hell as the mood strikes, 
or even write up a zine that has nothing to do with either, The 
Berkeley boys are the only ones that ever burned a bigger cross, 
than I have. And after they did it, Ellik spelled his name Ellikkk 
for a whole month.

And another member knows me as the Scarlet Pimple, but I'm 
going to be real sweet and never argue with him once.

Then there is yet another member who casts covetous eyes at 
my dogo He’s in Calif, now, but it still worries me at times as 
he has a reputation for going even to the far corners of the earth 
to get what he wants. You should see his collection of sacred 
dung 8

I sent my dues in ter Bill just before leaving for a holiday 
trip to our folks in Ohio. Had our annual Christmas get-together 
with the Detroit group in Napoleon, Ohio the Sunday after Christmas 
at Bob Zellers house. On the way back we stopped at Indianapolis 
for a chat with Bob Madle. A nice holiday vacation.
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Since I haven't seen the 
complete mailing, I won't attempt 
comments on any of it, I want 
to thank those kind members that 
sent me" copies of their zines' 
while I was on the waiting list. 
Especially Dan McPhail who's 
Phantasy Press I greatly enjoy.

Have any of you read Harry 
Golden's bestseller” "Only in 
America"? In it he has taken 
some of the best editorials 
from his paper, The Carolina 
Iseralite, and the choice was 
wonderful. Two of those edit
orials had appeared in my zine 
JD a couple of years ago, so 
those of you that had read his 
Vertical Negro, know what a treat 
you have in store when you get 
the book^ Harry the type of man 
that enjoys living and has the 
quality and the wit to make others
enjoy it with him. For example 
his bit on why he never gets 

angry at waitresses and the piece about his mother buying their winter 
suits on the hottest day of the summer and the battle of wits between 
the salesman and herself. I think it is a book that everyone should 
put on their MUST read list. It's guaranteed enjoyment,

This issue is being printed on some cheap mime© paper- that I am 
trying to get rid of. Also, I just purchased a larger” multillth and 
am not completely familiar with the operation yet. So if the repro- 

- duction here leaves anything to be desired, blame it on a paper that 
doesn’t print well and my stupidity at not learning this machine- 
faster. I also have my Model 50 multillth up for sale now, I bought 
it in 1951 and have used it since that time for all my zines. It's 
a good machine and can be a bargain for anyone that wants to'use 
offset.

I also have a Vari-typer with 12 fonts of type that I am willing 
'• to sell. I do most of the composing on my zines while on the road and 

its just a bit too bulky to lug around with me, Anyone interested 
write for details. 

t

As mentioned before, my main collecting runs to Argosy, All-Story, 
and Munseys. Anyone with copies to swap, buy or sell, let me know, 
I also want Black Cats and Oceans, Have many duplicate copies of 
the Munsey publications and also varied copies of Wonder,’ Blue Book, 
Strange Tales, Wide Awake, etc? to sell or swap.
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Today (Jan. 17, 1959) has been 
spent on the phone. Three calls from*W 
its funny but I did more business on 
hard weeks work on the road. Also hadJa? 
a house near Roseville’. Will take the f 
tomorrow or Monday and if it looks like^ 
be moving up that way in the next few ш 
ing Nan as a neighbor.

Most of Max Shulman’s books are outnn 
Max is one of the best at really hilari^^^ 
bought his first book back around 19^0 anS 
I especially recommend ’’Barefoot Boy Wii2i^ 
this type of comedy. Bantam is doing tS^

My son Doug is interested in Burroug 
having any to sell or trade, please send| 
trade for.

I found an outlet in Peoria where Ibbam 
or mimeo bond for $1.35 per ream in 2Q rea^ 
iness area that is interested, let me кшгыЛжг 
for you. If you want to see what it islikdl 
of JD-Argassy which will be printed (m фаш 
20 reams this past week.

Jan. 21st already. Took the family4
house Nan had called about. It was 
companies ok on the move.

fine st

If they giveit, and I’m sure they 
will, I’ll be moving to Roseville 
the 1st of March. A town of 1,100
with two FAPA members in it 
something.

will be

Went to St. Louis last 
see a pro basketball double

night to 
header.

The Celtics and the Hawks and the 
Knick’s and the Royals. Bob Petit 
set a new league record by pour
ing 52 points through,, I’m
about as big 
ball as- I am

a bug on pro basket- 
on sf.

Want to get this run off 
tonight so I can be represented 
in this mailing. Will have 
more to say after I7ve read 
a mailing.

Cover by James Culberson 
through the courtesy of Rotsler- 
Grennell. Interior artwork by 
Dan Adkins and Bob Waine. .
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Bob Madle, and,,of course, Sam. He went )on to contras!~ 
convention with'more recent ones. In rb 
first one cost $1 — this banquet at the

to James V Science Fictio;
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